Geo-replication becomes increasingly important for modern planetary scale distributed systems, yet it comes with a specific challenge: latency, bounded by the speed of light. In particular, clients of a geo-replicated system must communicate with a leader which must in turn communicate with other replicas: wrong selection of a leader may result in unnecessary round-trips across the globe. Classical protocols such as celebrated Paxos, have a single leader making them unsuitable for serving widely dispersed clients. To address this issue, several all-leader geo-replication protocols have been proposed recently, in which every replica acts as a leader. However, because these protocols require coordination among all replicas, commiting a client's request at some replica may incure the so-called "delayed commit" problem, which can introduce even a higher latency than a classical single-leader majority-based protocol such as Paxos.
INTRODUCTION
Modern internet applications are geographically distributed among datacenters, or sites, across the globe. To provide robust service against crashes or site outages, applications call for state machine replication (SMR) protocol, such as Paxos [6] as a basic synchronization primitive within a larger scale system (see e.g., [3] ). Replication however becomes challenging at the planetary-scale due to latencies that cannot be "covered up", being bounded by the speed of light.
Namely, classical SMR protocols such as Paxos have a single leader that is responsible for sequencing and proposing clients' requests. These proposed requests are then replicated at least across a majority of replicas, executed in order of their sequence numbers, with application-level replies
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eventually sent to the clients. For clients residing at a remote site with respect to that of a leader, this may imply costly round-trips across the globe.
In order to reduce latency for geo-replicated applications, several all-leader SMR protocols have been proposed, such as [10] and [4] . In all-leader SMR, a request can be proposed and sequenced by any replica, where every replica can act as a leader, typically by partitioning the sequence number space. In these protocols, a client submits its request to the nearest replica, avoiding the communication with a single (and possibly remote) leader.
However, a challenge for an all-leader SMR is the coordination with distant or slow replicas, which can be the bottleneck, or even block the system. In some sense, the performance is determined by the 'slowest' replica: this causes what is known as a "delayed commit" problem [10] . Roughly speaking, the delayed commit problem (that we detail in Section 2) is due to the need to confirm that all requests with an earlier sequence number are not "missed". For most typical, imbalanced workloads, e.g., if most requests originate from clients that gravitate to a given site S, this incurs communication with all replicas including remote and slow ones. In this case, all-leader SMR may have worse performance than single-leader SMR, in which replication involves only S and the majority of sites closest to S.
Neither single-leader nor all-leader solution fits all situations. Existing work either assumes that requests are evenly distributed among all replicas (favoring all-leader SMR), or requests are largely distributed around one replica (favoring single-leader SMR). More than often, neither of these assumptions is true in the geo-replicated context: for instance, due to time zone differences, clients located at a given site may have different access patterns at different times of a day, changing the "popularity" of sites dynamically.
In this paper, we present Droopy, an optimization for SMR in wide area networks (WAN). Droopy explores the space between single-leader and all-leader SMR, by dynamically reconfiguring the set of leaders. Each set of leaders is selected based on previous workload and network condition. We then implement Droopy in a state-of-the-art WAN SMR protocol, namely Clock-RSM [4] , and evaluate it on Amazon EC2. Our evaluation shows that, under typical imbalanced workloads, Droopy-enabled Clock-RSM efficiently reduces latency compared to native Clock-RSM, whereas in other cases the latency is the same as that of the native one.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss, in the context of related work, how delayed commit problem affects the latency. In Section 3 we describe the model and assumption used in the paper. In Section 4 we give the overview and in Section 5 the details of Droopy. Finally, Section 6 depicts the way we evaluate Droopy.
THE "DELAYED COMMIT" PROBLEM AND STATE OF THE ART
We first describe two closely related all-leader SMR protocols: Mencius [10] and Clock-RSM [4] , and how their performance is affected by the delayed commit problem. Then we briefly discuss other related work.
Mencius [10] facilitates multiple leaders by evenly partitioning sequence number space across all replicas, so that each replica can propose requests (e.g., replica 0 sequences requests 0,3,6..., replica 1 sequences 1,4,7,..., and replica 2 sequences 2,5,8,...). In case a replica lags behind, it skips the missing sequence numbers in order to catch up with other replicas. A skipping replica must however let its peers know its skips sequence numbers -leading to what is known as the "delayed commit" problem.
Figure 1: Round-trip latency (ms) among 5 sites on Amazon EC2 : US East (UE), US West (UW), Ireland (IR), Japan (JP) and Australia (AU).
We illustrate the delayed commit problem in Mencius by an example on Amazon EC2. The round-trip latency among 5 sites is shown in Fig. 1 . The example is shown in Fig. 2(a) . We assume that replica in UE (replica 2 in Fig. 2(a) ) proposes request R1 at sequence number 2, whereas replica at AU (replica 1 in Fig. 2(a) ) is responsible for proposing request at sequence number 1. Because of imbalanced workload, replica AU has not proposed any request when it receives proposal of R1 from replica UE, at which time replica AU skips sequence number 1. Only upon replica UE has received skip message for sequence number 1, it can execute R1 locally. Hence, a round-trip latency between UE and AU is introduced (241 ms), which is much larger than the round-trip latency from replica 2 to a majority (76 ms) that a solution based on a single UE leader would require.
Clock-RSM [4] addresses the delayed commit problem using loosely synchronized clocks. In Clock-RSM, each replica proposes requests piggybacked with its physical clock timestamp, instead with logical sequence numbers. Requests are then ordered by associated clock timestamps. Replicas synchronize their physical clocks periodically.
However, the delayed commit problem still exists in Clock-RSM. In Fig. 2(b) , after replica UE proposes R1, replica AU sends its current clock time to all replicas. Upon UE receives the clock message from AU, it confirms that no request with earlier clock is proposed by replica AU.
1 Nevertheless, oneway latency from AU to UE (120 ms) is still larger than the round-trip latency from UE to a majority (76 ms). 1 Because of FIFO channels assumed by Clock-RSM. Besides Mencius and Clock-RSM, there are several other geo-replication SMR protocols proposed recently. Some are single-leader based, such as [3] . Moreover, some protocols (e.g., [13, 7] ) do not suffer from the delayed commit problem as they explore the commutativity of concurrent requests. Other protocols, such as Fast Paxos [8] allow clients to send requests directly to all replicas. In case a collision is detected, Fast Paxos relies on a single leader to re-orders the requests. Finally, some protocols (e.g., [3, 12, 2] ) employ read leases in order to improve read performance -read leases are orthogonal to the problem we focus on here.
The Totem protocol [1] circulates a token among a set of processes to allow processes broadcasting their messages in a round-robin manner. A process can broadcast messages only upon it holds the token. Ring Paxos [11] combines ring topology of f + 1 processes and IP multicast in order to maximize the network throughput. These two methods are not suitable for geo-replication since clients can suffer from much extra delay (when waiting for the token or the sequential commit path of ring topology).
SYSTEM MODEL
We assume there are n ≥ 2f + 1 replicas (sites), among which f can crash (but not be Byzantine) and may recover later. We allow for asynchrony in that communication time between any two replicas is not bounded -however, to circumvent the FLP impossibility [5] , we assume the system to be eventually synchronous. We further assume FIFO channel between any two replicas. When referring to clock-based systems, we assume a physical clock at each replica. Clocks at different replicas are loosely synchronized by a clock synchronization protocol, such as NTP.
DROOPY PROTOCOL OVERVIEW
Droopy is designed to dynamically configure the set of leaders. Each set is called a config. Droopy splits the space of sequence indices (e.g., logical sequence numbers or physical timestamps) into ranges. Each range of indices is mapped to a config and maintained as a lease. In a nutshell, a lease in Droopy is a commitment of a replica to a range of indices, such that only those specific replicas, a.k.a., leaders, can propose requests. Leases are proposed by replicas and maintained by a total order primitive, which can be implemented by Paxos (we call this L-Paxos). In a way, Droopy follows the approach to reconfiguration proposed in [9] .
When current lease is about to expire, every replica proposes a new config for the next lease, which is selected based on previous workload and network condition. In this paper we assume that the goal for Droopy is to minimize the average latency across all sites. Droopy can easily support other criteria (e.g., minimize the maximal latency for a site). Every replica proposes a new lease so that the crash of any replica will not stop the lease renewal process. However, in order to guarantee that all leases are consistent among all replicas, Droopy requires that the first delivered config for each lease is the one agreed by all. This is guaranteed by the total order primitive within L-Paxos.
It is important to notice that, although a lease can reflect a physical time range, time anomalies such as clock drifts, do not affect the correctness of Droopy, but only its performance.
Generally, a client submits a request by contacting the nearest replica, that we call the source replica of the request. The source replica then proposes the request if it is one of the leaders in the current lease. Otherwise, the source replica propagates the request to the leader that acts as a proxy. For each non-leader replica, its proxy is the leader that is expected to introduce the minimum commit latency, with respect to the non-leader replica. Upon a request is committed locally, each replica executes the request, and the source replica further replies to the client. Besides, each updates its frequency array monitor, that records the number of requests from each source replica.
PROTOCOL DETAILS
In this section we explain the detail of Droopy. The variable definitions and pseudocode is given in Alg. 1.
Proposing. Client c first sends req to the nearest replica si and waits for reply from si. Upon arrival of req from c (line 1, Alg. 1), si becomes the source replica for req (line 2). Then, si obtains and updates the sequence index by getOrder() from underlying SMR protocol, e.g., Mencius or Clock-RSM (line 3). Then, si may update the lease number if necessary (lines 4-5). If si is one of the leaders in current lease ln, i.e., si ∈ conf ig ln , then s i proposes req with the sequence index obtained; otherwise, si propagates req to its proxy pi ∈ conf ig ln which is expected to introduce the minimum commit latency with respect to si (lines 6-9).
Committing. In the commit phase, Droopy needs to modify the underlying SMR protocol at the condition which checks whether there might be unreceived requests preceding sequence index sn. In particular, this check in all-leader protocols involves all replicas (leaders), whereas in Paxos it involves a single leader. In Droopy, this condition depends on which replicas are leaders in each lease. The modification is shown as function updated(sn).
Upon req is committed at replica si (line 10), i.e., updated(sn) is true, all SMR protocols maintain the invariant that req is replicated by a majority of replicas and all preceding requests are committed locally at si. Then, si (1) executes req and replies response to client c if si is the source replica, and (2) updates frequency array f (lines 11-14) .
Lease update. (also refer to Fig. 3 ) When current lease ln is about to to expire (in λ sequence indices, lines 15-18), replica si first selects a new config conf ig based on array f * Algorithm 1 Dynamic reconfiguration at replica si. 
11:
rep ← execute req
12:
freqsrc ← freqsrc + 1
13
: The calculation of estimated latency depends on how underlying SMR protocol proceeds. For example, to confirm that all previous requests have been received, one-way latency from the farthest replica matters in Clock-RSM; whereas, this latency for Mencius can be a round-trip.
More specifically, the latency for req is dominated by three conditions : 1 the time it takes for req to be replicated by a majority; 2 the time it takes replica sj to confirm that no request with a sequence index smaller than that of req will be proposed by some leader; and 3 the time it takes for si to commit all requests that precede req. Based on these three conditions, the calculation for each SMR protocol can be designed separately. As an illustration, the calculation for Clock-RSM is shown in Alg. 2 in line 4. 
EVALUATION
Implementation We implement Droopy and Clock-RSM in Java and deploy them on Amazon EC2. Both replicas and clients are deployed in c3.large instances that run Ubuntu Server 14.04. We use TCP as the transport protocol to guarantee FIFO channels. Replicas run NTP daemon to keep the clock synchronized. The timestamp is obtained by System.currentT imeM illis(). We set δ to 10 seconds and λ to 2 seconds for Droopy. Static workload We evaluate the protocols under imbalanced workload. In each experiment, 40 clients at one specific site issue requests of 64B to their source replica. The results for f = 1 and f = 2 are shown in Fig. 4 . The latency among replicas are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 4 shows that Droopy can efficiently reduce the latency when workload deployed at UE and IR in Fig. 4(a) , or UE, IR and JP in Fig. 4(b) . This is because at these replicas the coordination time in Clock-RSM is larger than the roundtrip latency from a majority. In other cases, the performance of Droopy is the same as that of native one.
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